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Instead of naming who

is in the room, check

boxes were added for

medical chaperone,

advocate, and support

person.

Advocates were too

frequently named on the

document which was

putting privileged medical

advocates in a position

where they could be

subpoenaed as a witness.

Changed “serious
physical injury” to “non-
accidental injury ORS
146.750” and changed

“disabled or mentally
ill” to “adult aged 18 to
64 meeting mandatory
reporting requirements
ORS 430.735-430.765.” 

This is to make it clear

that not all serious

physical injuries requires a

mandatory report and 

 not everyone that has a

disability or behavioral

health diagnosis is a

mandatory report. 

Added “clothing worn
at time of assault
brought to facility”

https://oregon.public.law/statutes/ors_146.750
https://oregon.public.law/statutes/ors_430.735


Added “Consider
collecting if: stranger,
unknown assailant,
multiple assailants;
pubic hair is collected
in pubic combing;
assailant is an
acquaintance not
previously in the
environment where
assault occurred” in the

evidence collection

section.

This is to cue the examiner

that pubic hair standards

are not always indicated.
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The consent form was

added to the MFE form

and expanded, adding

details to each of the

three sections: medical

evaluation and

treatment, evidence

collection, and photo-

documentation. 

This allows the patient to

go step by step through

each part of the exam

and truly understand what

they are consenting to. 
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ORS 109.640 language

added to explain that

minors age 15 and older

are able to consent to

medical care in Oregon.



“Investigation,”

“Storage only” sections

expanded with detailed

explanations on what is

included under each

circumstance.

This helps the examiner

clearly explain to the

patient what will be

released to law

enforcement and when

this information will be

released.
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Section added to allow

patients to decline the

inclusion of the injury

and evidence

documentation in the kit

at time of collection. 

ROI effective date

changed from 180 to 30

days. 

Law enforcement is

required to retrieve the

SAFE kit from the facility

within seven days as

outlined by Melissa’s Law.  

ORS 109.640 language

added to explain that

minors age 15 and older

are able to consent to

medical care in Oregon.



Updated to reflect that

all areas are now live

with SAMS track.
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Removed safety plan,

and added a statement

about resources and

advocacy contact

information given to the

patient.



Medication dosages

updated to reflect the

new CDC guidelines. 

Options given for

Chlamydia and

Vaginosis/Trichomonia

sis prophylaxis.

CDC recommends 7 day

course of antibiotics,

although this may not be

indicated for every

patient.

SATF Treatment

Guidelines have also

been updated to reflect

these changes.
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Changed follow-up

recommendations for

HIV PEP.

These changes reflect the

new HIV testing

recommendations.

http://oregonsatf.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/SATF-Oregon-Medical-Guidelines-for-Sexual-Assault-Evaluation-AdolescentAdult-Amended-Jan-2022.pdf


This section was

removed from page 16

of the 2020 MFE form

and made into an

entirely separate

document. 

This was done to prevent

this information from

being added to the SAFE

kit and sent to the crime

lab. This form is used to

document treatment &

referrals given to patient
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This section was

expanded based on

2021 CDC treatment

guidelines. 

Reminder: It is the SANE's

responsibility to discuss

the patient's risk for HIV

exposure and HIV nPEP

process. It is not the

SANE's responsibility to

influence or make the

decision to take the nPEP

course for the patient. All

high and moderate risk

patients should be

offered nPEP.

Added:

- Allergies

- Contraception

interaction with Ella

(Ulipristal)

- HPV Vaccine



Information added

regarding SAMS track,

SAVE fund, Discharge

Instructions, and

Interpreter.

“Counseling/social
worker and safety plan
created by:” removed

and replaced with

“Local resources for
safety planning,
counseling, and crisis
line information were
given” and “social
worker or case
manager assisted with
planning.”
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Section asking if the

patient was provided

information regarding 

 medication assistance

added.

Specific information added about

non-reporting cases to remind SANE

to provide patient with information

about reporting to law enforcement

and ensuring no patient identifiers

are visible when SAFE kit is released

into evidence.


